South African National Parks invites tenders for the Upgrade Junior Staff Accommodation, Augrabies Falls National Park.

The following tenderers who are registered with the Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) are eligible to submit tenders:

It is estimated that tenderers should have a CIDB contractor grading of 3GB or higher. Tenderers registered as potentially emerging enterprises with the CIDB who are registered one grading designation lower than that required and who satisfy the criteria stated in the Tender Data may also submit tender offers.

Preferences are offered to tenderers for Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) Status Level of Contribution.

Tender documents will only be available at the compulsory site clarification meeting. The compulsory clarification meeting with representatives from SANParks will take place at the Reception building of Augrabies Falls National Park, on 14 September 2016 at 10:00. A non-refundable deposit of R 200-00, payable in cash, is required on collection of the tender documents.

Queries relating to the issue of the tender documents may be addressed to Ms Eldah Phathwa, Senior Manager: Acquisition: (012) 426 5260; e-mail: eldah.phathwa@sanparks.org.

The closing time for receipt of tenders is 11:00 on 10 October 2016. Tenders in sealed envelopes marked clearly with the identification details: Tender for Contract CI-AU-0020: Renovations to Junior Staff Accommodation at Augrabies Falls National Park, must be deposited in the tender box at the Reception building of Augrabies Falls National Park on or before the closing time.

Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late tenders will not be accepted. Tenders may only be submitted on the tender documentation issued.